École Camrose Composite High School
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Telephone 780-672-4416 Fax 780-672-6351
We Believe ... " Every Student, Every Day, Opportunities for Success"
Our Mantra ... "Be True to Yourself"

Hello ÉCCHS Family,
Thank you for being patient in these extraordinary times. Rest assured we are dedicated to ensuring that
your children/our students will receive every opportunity to be successful, have a quality learning
experience and receive a high school diploma.
Even as this situation continues to change and evolve, we now have a BRSD#31 and an ÉCCHS plan
moving forward.
Starting on Wednesday, March 18th, diploma exam teachers (for Core Subjects … English 30, French
Language Arts 30, Social Studies 30, Mathematics 30, Biology 30, Chemistry 30, Physics 30, and
Science 30) will be reaching out to their students to resume classes electronically. Please watch your
BRSD e-mail for this communication from your teachers. They will have further instructions (i.e. around
use of Google Classroom, Google Hangouts, Google Meet, etc.).
Starting March 30, all students taking grade 9-11 courses will be contacted by their core teachers (all
English, Language Arts, French Language Arts, all Social Studies, all Math and all Science teachers) to
resume their courses in an online delivery platform.
Any students who were registered in a BROL core class will continue. All non-core classes (1 and 3 credit
courses) will cease until further notice.
At this point, all of our non-core classes will stop. If those classes resume, students will be expected to
continue in these classes from that point. If not, finalized marks will be submitted.
There will be more responsibilities than ever for students to be invested and take responsibility for their
learning, and to advocate for their needs. As your teachers, we need you to be partners in your learning
by being engaged, diligent and committed to this process.
Thank you for your patience in this unprecedented time. Please remember that we are all working through
this as a team, and we will need to continue to do so to ensure success for our students. Thank you for
your support.
Watch for future updates. Stay healthy.
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